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Metabolism of Organically Bound Tritium

Abstract

The classic methodology for estimating dose to man from environmental

tritium ignores the fact that organ-cally bound tritium in foodstuffs may be

directly assimilated in the bound compartment of tissues without previous

oxidation. We propose a four-compartment model consisting of a free body

water compartment, two organic compartments, and a small, rapidly metabolizing

compartment. The utility of this model lies in the ability to input organic-

cany bound tritium in foodstuffs directly into the organic compartments of

the model. We found that organically bound tritium in foodstuffs can increase

cumulative total body dose by a factor of 1.7-4.5 times the free body water

dose alone, depending on the bound-to-loose ratio of tritium in the diet.

Model predictions are compared with empirical measurements of tritium in

human urine and tissue samples, and appear to be in close agreement.
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INTRODUCTION

Tritium, the heaviest and only radioactive isotope of hydrogen, is produced

naturally as a result of cosmic ray interactions in the stratosphere. Signifi-

cant quantities of tritium are also released to the environment through nuclear

weapons testings, nuclear gpwer reactors, fuel reprocessing plants, and consumer

products. Once released to the atmosphere, tritium is oxidized to

tritiated water ( HOH), enters the global hydrological cycle, and is widely

dispersed throughout the environment. Transfer to man is by inhalation, skin

absorption, or ingestion of food or drinking water. Once in the human body,

tritium mixes rapidly with extracellular and intracellular tissue water, with

a fraction replacing hydrogen bound in organic molecules of tissue. Loose tri-

tium is defined as that which can be removed from plant or animal tissue by

mild distillation techniques or lyophilization. Bound tritium is that which

remains after this process and which may be removed by combustion. Bound tri-

tium is composed of both stable tritium (that which is primarily attached to

carbon and is usually only released during enzyme-mediated reactions) and labile

tritium (that which is attached to oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen or phosphorus and

will readily exchange with tritium in tissue water).

Various models have been proposed to describe the kinetics of tritium in

the human body. The most widely accepted of these is Bennett's three-compartment

model (1) which has been adapted by the National Council on Radiation Protection

(NCRP) (2). The NCRP model is presented in Figure 1. This model assumes that

all ingested tritium, whether organically bound or free, enters directly

into the free body water compartment. On the basis of predictions made

by this model, the NCRP (2) indicates that organically bound tritium in

the body may be adequately accounted for by multiplying the free body

water dose by a factor of 1.2.



All tritium models currently in use ignore the fact that organically bound

tritium in foodstuffs may be directly assimilated in the bound compartments of

body tissue without previous oxidation. We have developed a fourcompartment

model of hydrogen metabolism in the body (see Figure 2) which allows for input

of organically bound tritium directly into organic compartments representing

tissue solids (3). Predictions made with this model indicate that properly

accounting for metabolism of organically bound tritium in foodstuffs can increase

cumulative dose estimates by as much as a factor of four to five over doses

estimated for free body water alone.

While our model structure is similar to previous models (we have four

compartments compared to two or three), the primary difference lies in the ability

to input organically bound tritium directly into the cimpartments representing

tissue solids, rather than into the free body water compartment. Model parameters

(transfer rates and compartment masses) were selected so that the response to a

pulse of tritiated water input directly into the water compartment (compartment A)

would duplicate the tritium retention data reported by Snyder et al. (4) and

Sanders and Reinig (5) (see Figure 3). The purpose of this paper is to discuss

the dosimetric implications of our four-compartment model and to present a pre-

liminary validation using measurements of background levels of loose and bound

tritium in Italian subjects and their diets.

DOSIMETRY

Our primary purpose in developing a compartmental model of hydrogen meta-

bolism was to obtain better indications of the dosimetric consequences of human

exposure to organically bound t r i t ium. To answer this question, we input a

single tr i t ium pulse of 1 uCi/kg into both Bennett's model and our four-

compartment model. In Bennett's model, the entire intake was input into the

body water compartment, whereas in the four-compartment model, the intake was



divided proportionately into compartments A, B, and C, based on the fraction of

daily hydrogen intake values (A=0,908; B=0.014; and C=0.078). Using Bennett's

model, cumulative total body dose in uCi days/kg after 2000 days is 20.33. As

should be the case, this dose is approximately 1.2 times the dose from the free

body water compartment alone (16.49 uCi days/kg). Our four-compartment model,

which allows for input of organically bound tritium directly into the compart-

ments representing tissue solids, yields a cumulative dose after 2000 days of

29.5 uCi days/kg, a factor of 1.7 times the dose contributed by the free body

water compartment.

In estimating body burdens, the ratio (R) of total bound to total loose

tritium {including drinking water) ingested daily by an individual is an impor-

tant quantity. Under conditions where tritium is uniformly dispersed in the

environment (equilibrium conditions), tritium has the same specific activity in

both the bound and loose compartments (i.e., the bound to loose ratio which

is defined as the ratio of the specific activity in the bound compartment to

that in the loose compartment, is 1). However, under equilibrium conditions

the R value for total ingested tritium is low (R=0.15) since the average

human diet is composed of much more loose than bound hydrogen (and consequently

tritium). In order to determine the effect of the parameter R on dose

estimations, we repeated our dose calculation again using a single pulse

input of 1 uCi/kg and varying the bound-to-loose ratio in foodstuffs.

Figure 4 shows the ratio of cumulative total body dose to free body

water dose after 2000 days (as predicted by the four-compartment model)

as a function of the ratio R. Bennett's model estimates are included

for comparison. The figure shows that for a hypothetical diet in which

the total intake of bound tritium is ten times larger than the total

intake of loose tritium (R=10), cumulative total body dose after 2000

days would be a factor of 4.5 times higher than the dose contributed by

the free body water along.



In summary, under conditions of a unit bound-to-loose tritium ratio in

individual foods items, Bennett's model predicts a cumulative dose to the body

after 2000 days that is 1.2 times the free body water dose, whereas our model

predicts a cumulative dose 1.7 times the body water dose. Under the dietary

conditions described by Bogen (6), the four-compartment model predicts a

cumulative dose two times that predicted for the free body water compartment.

For higher bound-to-loose ratios in the diet (up to R=10). the cumulative dose

could be up to 4.5 times that of the free body water compartment, while Bennett's

model still predicts a ratio of 1.2. The difference here lies in the capability

to input organically bound tritium directly into the organic compartments of

the four-compartment model.

VALIDATION OF FREE BODY WATER COMPARTMENT

Belloni et al. summarized the findinqs of a study on background tritium

content in the Italian diet and its transfer to man. Daily dietary intake and

excretion of tritium were measured for seven healthy subjects. Bound and loose

concentrations were reported for foodstuffs and blood, and loose concentrations

were reported for urine for each subject. Bound to loose tritium ratios measured

in individual food items of the Italian diet ranged from 2.3 for flour to 48.1
2

for meat. These measurements are contrary to the commonly held assumption that

bound-to-loose ratios in food items under background conditions should be one

(2,7). Bogen et al.(8) have also measured bound to loose ratios in food items in

a New York diet and found them to range from 1.2 - 5.6.

The ratio (R) of dietary tritium in the seven Italian diets was found to

range from 0.5 - 8.9. Tritium concentrations in urine were found to average

3.6 times tritium concentrations in the loose fraction of the diet (with a

range of 0.7 - 9.0). Again, these measurements are contrary to the commonly

held belief that urine concentrations will be similar to the tritium concentration



in the loose fraction of the diet. These higher concentrations of tritium in

urine result from long-term retention of bound tritium in the body and its

subsequent release into the body water compartment. Using data on the dietary

intake of tritium for the seven subjects, we will first validate the free body

water compartment of our model by comparing model predictions with reported

concentration of tritium in the urine of each subject.

Daily intake of loose tritium for each of the seven subjects was based on

estimated tritium concentrations in surface water (400 pCi/L), while daily intake

of bound tritium was obtained by multiplying total intake of loose tritium by

the measured value of R for each subject (Table 1). For example, to obtain the

daily intake of loose tritium (IL) for subject 1 (see Table 1), one multiplies

the total daily intake of water (3.94 L/d) by surface water concentration

(400 pCi/L). The daily intake of bound tritium (Ig) for subject 1 is obtained

by multiplying I. by R=3.4. Tritium inputs into compartments A, B, and C of

the four-compartment model are I. + 0.3 Ig, and 0.11 Ig, and 0.59 Ig, respect-

ively (3). Model predictions were used to estimate the concentration of

tritium in the body water compartment of each of the seven subjects. The concen-

tration of tritium in urine is assumed similar to that of the body water . Table

2 lists the measured concentration in urine for each of the seven subjects, and

the values predicted by our four-compartment model and the NCRP model (2). It

can be seen that the predictions of both models are very close to the measured

values for all subjects except 4 and 5.

VALIDATION OF ORGANIC COMPARTMENTS

Recently, Belloni et al. have presented a summary of data on tritium content

of the diet and human tissues from a sample of the Italian population (see Table

3). Using the daily intake of loose and bound tritium from Table 3 as input into

our four-compartment model, we-predict equilibrium loose and bound body burdens



for the average Italian subject as 56,500 pCi and 90,900 pCi, respectively.

This compares with the Belloni et al. estimate of 62,IOC pCi and 93,960 pCi,

respectively (see Table 3). A comparison between predicted and reported fresh

tissue concentrations is given in Table 4. The close agreement of our model

predictions with reported values indicates that our four-compartment model

accurately represents the metabolism of tritium in the organic compartments of

the human body (10).

The NCRP Model (2) as it now stands (inputting both loose and bound tritium

into the free body water compartment) will not reproduce the concentration of

tritium in the bound compartments as reported in the Italian study (see Table

4). These data support our claim that by not properly accounting for organically

bound tritium in food, the NCRP methodology can underestimate cumulative dose from

tritium by as much as a factor of 4-5, depending on the bound-to-loose ratio of

tritium in the diet (3).

CONCLUSION

Under conditions of exposure to tritiated water, organically bound tritium

in the human body contributes little to cumulative dose. To account for this

metabolic incorporation of loose tritium into human tissues, it is currently

suggested that cumulative dose estimates be multiplied by a factor of 1.2. How-

ever, if exposure is through tritium bound in food, the cumulative dose from

organically bound tritium in the body may be large, and must be considered

separately. Application of the four-compartment model to tritium dosimetry predicts

a cumulative dose varying from 1.7 - 4.5 times the dose predicted for the free

body water compartment along (see Figure 4), depending on bound-to-loose ratios

of tritium in the diet.

Given the potential importance of tritium in both fission and fusion nuclear

field cycles, we stress the need for further research on uptake of organically



bound tritium. This research should emphasize both human metabolism and

microdosimetry of organically bound tritium.



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. National Council of Radiation Protection and Measurements

Thres-Compartment Model of Hydrogen in the Body.

Figure 2. Four-Compartment Model of Hydrogen Metabolism.

Figure 3. Urinary excretion of Tritium in Man. The two Doted Lines are

empirical t r i t ium retention data and the solid l ine is the

4-compartment model retention curve.

Figure 4. Ratio of Cumulative Total Body Dose to Free Body Water Dose

(after 2000 days) as a Function of the Ratio R of Total

Bound to Loose Tritium Intake in the Diet.
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Table 1. Estimated parueters for Italian diet stedy

Subject

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Weight*
(kg)

95

52

73

50

82

68

60

Body water*
coapartaeot

(L)

57

31

44

30

49

41

36

Urine*
excreted

(L/d)

1.8

0.471

0.783

0.800

0.805

0.920

0.444

Total water*
intake
(L/d)

3.94

1.03

1.71

1.75

1.76

2.01

0.9?2

*a,c

3.4

3.1

7.3

8.9

0.5

1.2

7.2

•from footnote 1.

Pectinated from Reference Han (9) water balance data.
c£ •= the ratio of total bound to total loose tritium

(including drinking water) ingested daily.



Table 2. Comparison of Bettered to predicted
arise concentration for aeteu Italian subjects

Subject

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Measured
values*

1.4

0.7

1.8

0.7

1.9

0.5

0.9

Drine concentration
(pCi/aL)

Four-Couptrtrent
model prediction**

1.4

0 .6

l . S

2 .7

0 .3

0 .5

1.0

NCR? Model
prediction0

1.4

0.6

1.5

2.7

0.3

0 .5

1

•fron footnote 1.

"Eased on cosputer runs usifig aodel in Ref. 3 .

cBaced on computer runs using aodel in Kef. 2 .



Table 3. Average tritiaa concentration is diet and tissue
samples of Italian population*

Body soft tissue veignt 59,000 f

3B urinary concentration 1,500 pCi/L

Total loose tritium daily intake UL> 1 472 pCi/d

Total bound trititun daily intake (Ifl) 2,714 pCi/d

Average tissue concentration of loose tritium** 1.053 pCi/g

Average tissue concentration of bound tritiui* 1.593 pCi/f

loose tr i t im body burden (I[.) (2,100 pCi

Bound tritimt body burden (IB> 93,960 pCi

•froe footnote 4. ,

a« fresh tissue.



Table 4. Comparison of measured to predicted tritium
concentrations in tissue

Bound

Urine

a

tritium

concentration

from footnote 4.

Measured
Valuesa

1.59 pCi/g

1.50 pCi/mL

Four-Compartment
Model Prediction0

1.54 pCi/g

1.60 pCi/mL

NCRP Model
Prediction

0.15 pCi/g

1.60 pCi/mL

Based on computer runs using model in Ref. 3.

'Based on computer runs using model in Ref. 2.
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